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Alejandro Cayama R.
Central America & Caribbean
GE Global Operation
Oceania Business Plaza
Torre 1000, Piso 26
Panama City, 
Panama

Johannes Werner
editor
Cuba Standard
USA ++941.702.8614

Proposal

Miami, 12-7-2016
Alejandro,

On Sept. 25, 2016, Carlos Dalmau, Senior Commercial Leader of GE’s Global Growth Organization, requested a 
Gold Membership of www.cubastandard.com.

� e individual Gold Membership for one user costs US$798 per year.

Subscribers with multiple users are suggested to purchase an institutional membership; this allows for either 
individual username and password access, or IP-range access. Gold Membership institution Tier 1 (for up to 10 
users) costs US$1,715 per year.

Please let me know if I can help with any other information.

Johannes Werner
editor
Cuba Standard
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What will 2017 hold in store for U.S.-Cuban relations?
Find out first, accurately with cubastandard.com

Cuban business news
at your digital fingertips:
breaking news 24/7 produced 
by Cuban and U.S. staff of
business journalists with more 
than 100 years of expertise!

If you believe in a great future 

of Cuba — as we do — use 

cubastandard.com to get there. Our 

veteran staff produce the insights 

into business, the economy, and 

economic policies you need to 

participate in the country’s rise. 

Cubans are high-skilled and eager 

to compete in a global economy, 

and the island’s location is key in 

the region. The 11 million Cubans 

will see dramatic changes as a new 

U.S. administration takes power, 

while reforms in Cuba continue, and 

Raúl Castro is scheduled to end 

his presidency in a little more than 

12 months. For now, Cuba is an 

environment starved for thoughtful, 

timely and accurate information. Let 

us help you! 
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Join the Fortune 500 companies, diplomats, Cuban 
executives, and U.S. and Cuban policymakers who

Get their leads from cubastandard.com
WHAT cubastandard.com OFFERS:

• No-nonsense focus on issues that matter to your business;

• Exclusive, confirmed original content gathered by professionals;

• Dozens of leads every week, paying back your investment right away;

• Constantly updated links to relevant articles from other reliable media sources;

• Searchable online archive with articles going back to 2010;

• Online archive of monthly newsletters going back to 1998;

• Constantly updated business events calendar;

NEWS YOU CAN USE — Geographer Armando Portela sifts through hard-to-find data in-depth 
looks at projects, issues and trends in Cuba, providing accurate maps, graphs, and lists.

THE POLITICAL CONTEXT —  Former Cuban intelligence analyst Domingo Amuchastegui takes a 
cool look at hot political issues that may have an impact on your business.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS — Miami lawyer José Manuel Pallí surveys the legal and regulatory 
landscape, providing unusual perspectives particularly on real estate in Cuba.
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SILVER MEMBERSHIP US$398/year

GOLD MEMBERSHIP US$798/year

Includes:

• 12-month password access to cubastandard.com
• 12 issues of Cuba Standard Monthly | News, analysis, data, maps & more!

• Access to breaking news, Email newsletter, blogs, service directory!

Each month we deliver to 
your desktop or mobile 
device an interactive, 
digital publication 
detailing important 
events and trends with 
engaging depth and 
graphics!

Includes:

• 12-month password access to cubastandard.com
• 12 issues of Cuba Standard Monthly | News, analysis, data, maps & more!

• Access to breaking news, Email newsletter, blogs, service directory!

• PLUS access to CubaStandard.com’s quarterly Economic Trend Report!
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Each quarter we deliver 
to your digital devices a 

unique  set of tools to  
predict Cuban markets, 

growth, and currency. 
Plus you receive an 

synopsis of economic 
reforms.

cubastandard.com Economic Trend Report
A 30,000-foot view of Cuba’s economy

EXPERT ECONOMIC FORECASTS — A unique forecast tool put together by a team of experts  
led by former Banco Central de Cuba economist Pavel Vidal.

CUBASTANDARD.COM ECONOMIC TREND INDEX —  Our economic activity index takes the 
monthly pulse of the Cuban economy. The CSETI is the only publicly available nowcasting tool any-
where for the island’s economic situation. It uses an independent measure, thereby filling the infor-
mation deficit and the lack of clear signals about the state of the economy in the course of the year.

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE SURVEY — Providing a unique forecasting tool, we survey hundreds 
of businesses involved with Cuba about their investment plans and sales predictions for the coming 
quarter.


